
 
 
REMINDERS: 
All waivers must be filled out online individually by all passengers that are 18 or over. 
Don’t forget to check in online with the same name that was held on the reservation. 
 
CHECK-IN TIMES: 
Please check-in at Kikia‘ola Small Boat Harbor 20 – 30 minutes prior to tour departure. 

- Morning Magic Tour Departure 7am - Check-in time at 6:40am 
- Mid-day Madness Tour Departure 9am - Check-in time at 8:30am 
- Afternoon Adventure Tour Departure 2pm - Check-in time at 1:40pm 

 
WHAT TO WEAR: 

- Don your swimsuit before boarding our watercraft (no changing on-board) 
- Light jackets, wind breakers, or long sleeve shirts are recommended as temperature and weather 

conditions can change unexpectedly 
- FOOTWEAR- (Shoes not allowed onboard)  

This is a barefoot tour; please wear something easy to remove such as flip-flops / sandals/ thongs 
 
WHAT TO BRING: 
People tend to over pack - please pack light 

- Identification 
- Hat (only if snug fit) 
- Sunglasses 
- Sunscreen (Spray-on sunscreen CANNOT be applied on board) 
- Towels (1 per person maximum) 
- Cameras - Be prepared with a full charge battery and lots of room on your memory stick (trust us!) 
- Medicine - Bring what ever medicine you usually depend upon during a 5 hour period. 
- Motion sickness pills/ patch / wristbands if prone to sea sickness 

 
DIRECTIONS/PARKING: 
It is always better to be early than simply just on-time. Boat tours are like flights; if you are late, the boat 
will leave without you (an expensive mistake). Play it safe, be prepared, assume there is traffic, and leave 
early. Mahalo! Directions can be found on our website at www.napaliexperience.com. If you prefer 
directions over the phone, please call us at 808-635-1131. 
Remember, we are on the WEST side of Kaua‘i just past MILE MARKER 24. 
 
FEEL BETTER TIPS: 

- Arriving on a lighter stomach is recommended to help reduce the risk of seasickness. For guests on 
the Morning Magic & Mid-day Madness Tour, we strongly discourage a morning drink. NO COFFEE! 
A little food and/or sips of water is “ok”. For Afternoon Adventure guests we recommend only a light 
meal before your tour. You will thank us later! 

- Motion sickness preventatives should be taken the night before and again in the morning. This will 
ensure the medication is deep in your system and activated. We recommend Bonine which can be 
found over the counter at any grocery store or pharmacy island wide. Wristbands are another 
option. 

- Plenty of sleep the night before your tour is highly recommended. 


